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Seeds, Implements, Fertilizers, &c.

205 N. Paca Street, BALTIMORE, MD.



GRIFFITH, TURNER & CO.'S

-OF—

DUTCH BULBS
FOR FALL, 1894.

/V presenting our Catalogue of Hyacinths, Tulips, Lilies, &-€., we^ would return our thanks to the numerous friends who have used our

^ulbs, andfor the many commendations we have received. The increase in

our sales of Bulbs each year has been a pleasant surprise to us, and to meet

the increasing demand, our importations will thisyear be more than double

that of last year.

We do not aim to have the cheapest goods, without regard to quality,

but we consider quality first, and then make prices as low as the cost of

the goods will justify. To our carefulness in this respect we attribute

very largely our rapidly increasing sales and the satisfactory results that

have followed.

To Florists and Gardeners.
IVe will be pleased to make you special quotations on any "Bulbs you

may need, and inviteyou to call and inspect our stocks if convenient. If

you cannot call, let us hear from you.

OUR LORD Baltimore Collection of Bulbs.

Collection No. 3, Choice Bulbs Collection No. 2, Choice Bulbs Collection No. 1,

mailed free for S5.00. mailed free for $2.50. Mailed free for $1.00.

36 Hyacinths, separate colors. 6 Hyacinths, separate colors. 6 Hyacinths.
36 Named Tulips. 12 Mixed Hyacinths. 15 Tulips.

50 Mixed Tulips. 18 Named Tulips. 12 Crocus.

12 Splendid Narcissus. 24 Mixed Tulips. 6 Choice Narcissus.

100 Crocus. 6 Narcissus. 6 Snowdrops.
2 Crown Imperial. 50 Crocus. 6 Scilla.

12 Chionodoxa. 1 Crown Imperial. 3 Iris.

12 Snowdrops. 5 Chionodoxa. 6 Freesia.

6 Iris. 5 Snowdrops. All for $1.00.

12 Scilla. 3 Iris.

12 Freesia. 5 Scilla.

3 Choice Lilies. 5 Freesia.

2 Easter Lilies. 2 Choice Lilies.

5 Jonquils.—300 Bulbs tor $5.



Pot=Qrown Strawberries.
NOTE.—If plants are wanted by mail, add 10 cts. per Hot. and 75 cts. per 100 for postage.

SIX ORANI> NEW BERRIES.
We consider these six varieties the cream of the tested new sorts offered recently. There is no

doubt that they all have solid merit.

TIMBRELL. (P-) The most extensively advertised
berry ever introduced, and no berry was ever offered under
more favorable circumstances. It had become immensely pop-
ular even before its introduction, through the most satisfactory
results at the various points to which the originator sent it for
trial. Fruit is large, bright red, rich and of good quality.
Ripens late and is very productive. Price, strong pot-grown
plants, 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100.

GREENVILLE. (P.) The. Fill-Basket of the mh Cen-
tury.'''' The most widely tested new variety yet offered. A
great improvement over Bubach, being a better grower, and

I
with fruit of finer appearance The berries are large, bi'ight
crimson, and of good quality. Price, strong pot-grown plants,

1 50 cts. per doz., $3.00 per 100.

NEW LADY-FINGER (BELLE.) Here is what we
have been looking for—a berry having raanj' of the characteris-
tics of the old-fashioned and favorite .uady- Finger, constituting
fine quality, firmness, size and productiveness and length of
fruit ; in fact, resembling that variety more closely than any
other. "It is the longest of all berries." At this writing, it is

more than a month since the first Strawberries ripened, but
to-day'8 picking of the Lady-Finger are the largest of the sea-
son, showing its tendency to hold its size to the end of picking.
Season medium to latest. Price, strong pot-grown plants, $1

GREENVILLE, >^ SIZE. per doz., $6.00 per 100.

0AYTON. The Dayton is filling a prominent place. The fruit is large, regular in shape,
bright and attractive in color, firm and excellent in quality. Ripens vei-y early and continues in
bearing a long time. Plant is a strong grower, perfectly healthy and free from rust; stands the
dry weather and burning sun, and remains firm during the wettest season, as we found this year.
Price, strong pot-grown plants, 60 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100.

PRINCESS. (P.) " Eighteen berries fill a quart!'''' This is a "princess" indeed, and well
deserves the name. A small bed Avill produce a surprising amount of fine attractive fruit, and the
hest of fruit! Plant a strong, robust grower, hardy and healthy. Roots deep and stands drought
well. Ripens midseason. Price, strong pot-grown plants, 60 cts. per do,z., $3.50 per 100.

LEADER. This new variety somewhat resembles Sharpless in growth of plant and shape of
fruit, but is much earlier and is far more productive; really an improvement over Sharpless in
every way. Ripens early. Price, strong pot-grown plants, 60 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100.

LAYER PLANTS. Supplied in any quantities at low prices.

BliACKBERRIES.
WILSON, Jr. The largest known variety, of fine appearance and ripens very early. Very

productive and good quality. By its low, trailing habit of growth it is easily protected in winter
and well adapted on that account to cold climates.

'

KITTAT I NY. A very popular sort for general planting, and still growing in popular favor,
especially for family use. Very strong grower; berries large and fine flavor; exceedingly pro-
ductive. Season extends from medium to very late.

LUCRETIA (Dewberry.) As early as Early Harvest and as large as Wilson. Shiny jet
black, melting and delicious quality, devoid of core. Plant is entirely hardy, healthy, strong
grower and very productive.

PRICE BY MAIL : lOc. each, 3 for 25c.; 12 for 75c.; price by express, $3.50 per 100.
If wanted bj mail, at rates per 100, add 40c. per 100 to cover postage.

RASPBERRIES.
POSTAGE ON RASPBERRIES BT THE 100 SAME AS ON BLACKBERRIES.

BLACK PROGRESS (Pioneer.) Thebest very early jet black raspberry. Good quality,
ripening with Souhegan, stronger grower and more prolific; very valuable market vai'iety ; ex-
tremely hardy. Price, mail, 10c. each ; 3 for 25c.; 12 for 75c.; express, $2.50 per 100.

GOLDEN QUEEN. The best yellow raspberry. Very large, exquisite beauty, very good
quality, hardy and very productive

; very strong grower and succeeds well in the South and Pacific
Coast, as well as in colder climates. Price, mail, 10c. each ; 3 for 25c.; 12 for 75c.; express, $3.50 per
100. ,

CUTHBERT, GREGG, OHIO AND SOUHEGAN, 10c. each; 3for25c.; 75c. per doz.,
by mail ; $3.00 per 100.

'

CURRANTS.
CHERRY. The most popular market sort. Bunch and berry very large, bright red; bush

healthy, vigorous and productive. Price, mail or express, 10c. each ; 3 for 25c.; 12 for $1.00.

FAY'S PROLIFIC. The best red currant. Strong grower, wonderfully productive and
comes to bearing young; fruit large, bright red, and good quality. Price, mail or express, 20c.
each ; 3 for 50c.; 12 for $1.50.

WHITE GRAPE. The largest and best white currant. Bunch, large; berries large, hand-
some, translucent and excellent quality. Strong grower and very pi-oductive. Price, mail or
express, 10c. each ; 3 for 35c.; 12 for $1.00.

Griffith, Turner & Co.,
205 PACA STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
[OVEiR]
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Pot=Qrown Strawberry Plants.
(Ready from July to XovemlDer 15.)

Our Stra^beri^r Plants frown in pots are as much superior to ordinarr laver ulani-simproved cultivated sorts of Strawberries are superior to the ordinal v wild ^Thi? n^^ '^-.
shipped to any part of the United States or Canada and planted without anv check rennTwn^

OTE.-If plants are wanted by mail, add 10 cts. per doz. and T5 cts. per 100 to cbver postao-e

BIG 4—ALL PERFECT BLOSSOMS.
^^^i^^J^S

best collections of Strawberries ever offered. Selected and advertised thi=; vear fnrthe first time, and just y deserve the prominence given them ; we have no better varieties of th^^^^class. They are all well thought of, and no one will he disappointed in them.
^^"^^^^^ tlieir

ENHAfijOE. The Ung of large,
late, darJ: btJ-awberries, and has no su-
perior for canning. Eipens first fi'uit
in mid-season, and continues picking
until quite late. Fruit is large firm
fine quality and of the most beautiful
dark red color, which runs thi'ough to
the center of the berry. Plant a strong
grower and very productive ; free from
rust. Price, strong pot-s-rown plants.
50 cts. per doz.. $3.00 per 100.

^ WOOLVERTON. One of the very
best berries on^our list. The fruit is
large, of beautiful shape.bri2-ht, attrac-
tive color and fine qualitv. Everybody
Jihes the WooJverton ! Plant is a strong,
healthy gi-ower, prolific bearer, and the
blossoms produce an abundance of pol-
len, making it especiallv valuable for
planting with other varieties. Price,
strong pot-grown plants, 50 cts. per
doz.. .$3 per 100.

GOVERNOR HOARD. If you
want a berry of particularly fine ap-
pearance to serve with the hulls on for
eating " out of hand."' try the Governor
Hoard. Berries large, roundish, coni-
cal, bright, glossy red. firm, and of fine
flavor. Eipens quite early. Price,
strong pot-e-rown plants, 50 cts. per
doz.. .?3 per 100.

SAUNDERS. Of Canadian origin;
a hardy, luxuriant grower and heavy
bearer. Fruit conical, slightly flat-
tened, with a depression on both sides,
which, together with the rich, glossy,
deep red color, makes it very attrac-
tive. Flesh of berry red to the center.

" The Saunders does well everywhere." Price, strong pot-grown plants, 50 cts. per doz., §3 per 100

SPECIAL OFFER: ^e will furnish 100 each of the Big 4 "Jr." for §11.00, or 1000, our selec-
tion, for .?25.00. 6 each for $1 00; 12 each for .$1 75 : 25 each for §3 00.

SELECT STANDARD SORTS WORTHY OF SPECIAL flENTION.
XOTE.—In this list the varieties are generally already well known, and we give onlv brief

descriptions, with time of ripening, etc. Thev are the cream of the standard older varieties,
selected from a long list after discarding many worthless sorts. .

POT-320WiT PLANTS, 50 CTS. PEE EOZ.. $3.00 PES 100, $25.00 PES 1000. LAIES PLANTS AT LOW P2ICES.

EUREKA. (P.) Tery late. Fruit large size, and one of the very best late varieties we have.A very strong grower, and exceedingly productive. Sometimes called "Eureka, the Beautiful.'"
a term which is fitly applied.
CANDY. Eipens late : fruit large and fine.

BELMONT. Largely grown in New England States, and gi'own there in preference to
Sharpless. which it resembles, but which it surpasses in some of the qualities which make the
Strawberry popular.
PARKER EARLE. Satisfactory when grown on rich soil. Fruit medium to large.

Becommended for garden culture, but rusts too much for ordinary planting.M I C H E L'S EAR LY. Ear-Jicst of the earlies. Fruit medium size and fine quality. Plant a
strong, vigorous grower, and free from rust. Largely planted on account of extreme eaxiiness.

HAVERLANO. (P^ Eipens a few days after Michel's Early, but more productive and
larger. Fruit long, resembling Lady-Finger; beautiful glossy red and fine quality. One of the
leaders amnna- berries, and hai-d to beat. We especially recommend this variety.

SCHUSTER'S CEM. iP-; Kipens with Haverland. Fruit a beautiful crimson, and second
only in quality to the Banquet. Eemains good size to the end of the season. A great favorite.
BEOER WOOD. Eipens just after Schuster's Gem, and is a very heavy Dearer. Fruit not

as large as some, but it knows how to bear. Blossoms perfect.
BUBACH. (P.) Ripens second early. Fruit extra large and fine; very productive and

profitable.
WAR FIELD. (P.) Early and productive. Rich, dark, glossy red. Medium size, but very

attractive.
LOVETT'S EARLY. Eipens second early, and continues through season. Exceedingly

productive, and has become very popular. Fruit averages good size : is bright red and of fine shape.
SHARPLESS. standard old sort, well known and largely planted, both for table use

and for market.

Griffith, Turner & Co.,
205 X. PACA STREET,

BALTIMORE. MD.
LOVER]





Pot=Qrown Strawberry Plants.
(Ready from July to November 15.)

Our Strawberi'y Plants frown in pots are as much superior to ordinary layer nlantc; p= +1.0improved cultivated sorts of Strawberries are superior to the ordinary wild Thp^ n.lshipped to any part of the United States or Canada and planted without any check reoS^ Jo
^^^otT^ ^^''^'''^V^'^^v.'^^^^ P-^^'^^^^.n^ ^^OP «^ finest fmit next spi'incr^

''^'''^

NOTE.-If plants are wanted by mail, add 10 cts. per doz. and 75 cts. per 100 to cover postage.

BIG 4—ALL PERFECT BLOSSOMS.
+hP ?v«t°+^,^?i®

Strawberries ever offered. Selected and advertised this year for
^?ac?^U and Dustly deserve the prominence given them ; we have no better varieties of the^?class. They are all well thought of, and no one will be disappointed in thenT.

'^^^^^^^^ or tneir

ENHANCE. The, Mng of large,
late, dark Strawberries, and has no su-
perior for canning. Ripens first fi'uit
in mid-season, and continues picking
until quite late. Fruit is large, firm,
fine quality and of the most beautiful
dark red color, which runs through to
the center of the berry. Plant a strong
grower and very productive ; free from
rust. Price, strong pot-grown plants,
50 cts. per doz., $3.00 per 100.

^ WOOLVERTON. Oneof thevery
best berries on* our list. The fruit is
large, of beautiful shape.bright, attrac-
tive color and fine quality. Everybody
likes the Woolverton ! Plant is a strong,
healthy grower, prolific bearer, and the
blossoms produce an abundance of pol-
len, making it especially valuable for
planting with other varieties. Price,
strong pot-grown plants, 50 cts. per
doz., f3 per 100.

GOVERNOR HOARD. If you
want a berry of pai'ticularly fine ap-
pearance to ser\ne with the hulls on for
eating " out of hand," try the Governor
Hoard. Berries large, roundish, coni-
cal, bright, glossy red, firm, and of fine
flavor. Ripens quite early. Price,
strong pot-grown plants, 50 cts. per
doz., §3 per 100.

SAUNDERS. Of Canadian origin;
a hardy, luxuriant grower and heavy
bearer. Fruit conical, slightly flat-
tened, with a depression on both sides,
which, together with the rich, glossy,
deep red color, makes it very attrac-
tive. Flesh of berry red to the center.

" The Saunders does well everywhere." Price, strong pot-grown plants, 50 cts. per doz,, S3 per 100

SPECIAL OFFER : We will furnish 100 each of the Big 4 " Jr." for $11.00, or 1000, our selec-
tion, for S35.00. 6 each for $1 00 ; 12 each for $1 75 ; 25 each for $3 00.

SELECT STANDARD SORTS WORTHY OF SPECIAL flENTION.
Note.—In this list the varieties are generally already well known, and we give only brief

descriptions, with time of ripening, etc. They are the cream of the standard older varieties,
selected from a long list after discarding many worthless sorts. .

POT-GSOWN PLANTS, 50 CTS. PER DOS., $3.00 PEE 100, $25.00 PEE 1000. LA7EE PLANTS AT LOW PEICES.

EUREKA. (P.) Very late. Fruit large size, and one of the very best late varieties we have.A very strong grower, and exceedingly productive. Sometimes called " Eureka, the Beautiful,"
a term which is fitly applied.

CANDY. Ripens late ; fruit large and fine.

BELMONT. Lai-gely grown in New England States, and grown there in preference to
Sharpless, which it resembles, but which it surpasses in some of the qualities which make the
Strawberry popular.
PARKER EARLE. Satisfactory when grown on rich soil. Fruit medium to large.

Recommended for garden culture, but rusts too much for ordinary planting.
MICHEL'S EARLY. Earliest of the earlies. Fruit medium size and fine quality. Plant a

strong, vigorous grower, and free from rust. Largely planted on account of extreme earliness.
HAVERLAND. (P.) Ripens a few days after Michel's Early, but more productive and

larger. Fruit long, resembling Lady-Finger ; beautiful glossy red and fine quality. One of the
leaders among berries, and hard to beat. We especially recommend this vai-iety.

SCHUSTER'S GEM. (P-) Kipens with Haverland. Fruit a beautiful crimson, and second
only in quality to the Banquet. Remains good size to the end of the season. A great favorite.

BE DE R WOOD . Ripens just after Schuster's Gem, and is a very heavy Dearer. Fruit not
as large as some, but it knows how to bear. Blossoms perfect.

BUBACH. (R.) Ripens second early. Fruit extra large and fine; very productive and
profitable.

WARFIELD. Early and productive. Rich, dark, glossy red. Medium size, but very
attractive.

LOVETT'S EARLY. Ripens second early, and continues through season. Exceedingly
productive, and has become very popular. Fruit averages good size ; is bright red atul of fine shape.

SHARPLESS. A standard old sort, well known and largely planted, both for table use
and for market.

205 PACA STREET,
BALTIMORE. MD.Griffith, Turner & Co.,

[over]
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CATALOGUE OF BULBS
Chinese Sacred Lily.

Joss Flower or Flower of the Gods.

This is grown by Chinamen for decorat-

ing their Temples or Joss Houses on their

New Year's day, which occurs in February.

They can readily be brought into bloom by
Christmas. It is very easily handled, and
may be grown in moist soil or in pebbles

and water. It is becoming very popular.

10 cents each, by mail 15 cents.
85 cents per dozeu, by mail $1.20.

Also Baskets at wholesale prices.

HOW TO CULTIVATE BULBS.

aNY good garden soil, well pulverized,
is suitable, but good sandy loam is

preferable. A dressing of fine bone
meal will be found very beneficial. Plant
the large bulbs about three inches below
the surface, the smaller bulbs not so deep.
The usual time for planting is in October
or November, but any time during the
Winter will answer, if the surface only
is frozen. After the bulbs are planted,
if hard deep frosts set in, cover with a
light litter, that may be raked off in .the

Spring. The bulbs will then shoot up and flower without further trouble. If

early Spring should prove dry, water well. The arrangement of the bulbs in the
beds is much a matter of taste and situation. They may be planted in rows, in

masses, in circles or half-circles. Each color by itself, or divided, or mixed. No
matter how arranged they will always prove interesting and beautiful.

After they flower and die down the bulbs may be allowed to remain in the
ground to flower the next season, or if beds are required for other plants, may be
taken up, soaked in water for about 12 hours, then dried and laid away for
replanting. Bulbs are so reasonable in price that it does not pay to keep the old
ones, especially as the flowers of the new ones are far superior to the old.

CULTURE OF BULBS IN POTS OR BOXES.
Pots for single bulbs should be twice the diameter of the bulb. The same

proportion of room should be observed when planting in boxes or in pots holding
more than one bulb. The boxes or pots should have proper drainage, so that no
water will lie in the bottom. The soil used should be good sandy loam, mixed
with bone meal. After planting, place the boxes or pots in a dark cool place for
three weeks, until the roots are well started, then gradually bring them to the
full light.

TO GROW HYACINTHS IN GLASSES.
Fill the glass with water. Place the bulb in the glass with the bottom touching

the water. Place the glass or glasses in a dark cool place for about three weeks,
or until the roots are three or four inches in length, and the flower stem one inch
high. After they are brought out and acclimated, the more sunlight they get the
better.

As the water evaporates it must be renewed, and changed as often as it

becomes discolored or impure. When the flower bud begins to swell, the water
may be brought higher up on the bulb. The temperature should be as even as
possible. A few drops of hartshorn in the water will help the bloom.



2 GRIFFITH, TURNER & CO.

Freesias-
These are among the most beautiful of all

Cape Bulbs, possessing a peculiar grace of form',

and their fragrance is most delightful, one pot of

five or six bulbs being sufficient to perfume a

whole house. As cut flowers they are extremely

valuable the unexpanded blooms opening in

water fill the air with the most delicate perfume,

and their endurance is really remarkable. They

force very easily, and can be had in flower at

Christmas, and continue in succession until June.

Extra size, 20 cts. per dozen
; $1.00 per 100; by

mail, SI. 25 per 100.

White Roman Hyacinths.
A charming class of Hyacinths, producing graceful white

flowers, of great beauty and fragrance. This very valuable

variety, if planted early in September and gently forced, will

bloom in November, or their flowering may be retarded till

Christmas by keeping them in a cool place.

We advise the purchase of the largest sized Bulbs as the

cheapest in the end.

The best effect is produced by planting four or five Bulbs

in one medium sized pot.

Per Doz. Per "Doz. Per 100

30 By mail $ 40 $2 00

40 " 50 2 50

White Roinau,
" extra size.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR LARGE QUANTITIES.

Mixed Hyacinths.
For Forcing or Outdoor Culture.

These are carefully selected, well ripened Bulbs, comprising different shades
of the various colors that will produce fine blooms if properly treated ; not to be
confounded with the cheap mixtures sometimes offered for outdoor planting.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR LARGE QUANTITIES.

Per Doz.

Single Wliite. all shades S
" Pure White
" Blue, dark

Blue, light
" Red, all shades
" Red, light colors
"* Red, and scarlet
" Yellow

Mixed All Colors...
I>OUble H iiite, all shades

" Pure White
" Blue, dark
" Blue, light
" Blue, all shades
'* Red, all shades
" Yellow
" Mixed All Colors.

40 (3 doz.
40
40
40
40
40
40 ^•

40
40
40
40
40
40 "

40 "

40
60
40 "

for si.oo;

Per Doz. Per 100

By mail, $ 55 ^2 50

55 2 50
55 2 25
55 2 25
55 2 25

55 . 2 25
55 2 25 '

55 2 50

55 2 25

55 2 50
(

i

55 2 50

55 2 25
I. c 55 2 25

55 2 25

55 2 25
75 4 50.

55 2 25



CATALOGUE OF BULBS. 3

Selected First Size Fine Named
Hyacinths.

(Add 20 cents per dozen for postage when to be sent by mail.)

These are selected first size bulbs and not to be compared with the cheap
named Hyacinths that are offered by the trade. Tliey are two distinct grades, and
iu this selection the bulbs are large, clean and healthy.

The single varieties are best adapted for glasses and are more largely used for
indoor culture than the double.

SINGLE WHITE. Each.

Alba i^iiperbissiiiia, a fine pure white, excellent % 10
Baroness Ton Tliiiyll, snow white, compact 10
Blaiicliai*<l, large, pure white 10
Voltaire, creamy white, fine spike 10
Madame Yon cler Hoop, waxy white, fine 10
I..a Graiiclesse, large bulbs, grand spike 12

SINGLE BLUE.
Each. Per Doz

BaronYon Tliiiy 11,
violet, large and fiue,$

diaries ]>iekeiis,
dark blue, shading
light

Maria, splendid deep
blue, large truss

Kiiigof llie Blues,
the finest dark blue,
very large spike

Grand L<ilas, very
large truss, fine 12

CzarPeter.fin est por-
celain blue, splendid

Per Doz.

%\ 00
1 00
1 00

1 00
1 00
1 25

10

12

10

Single Hyacinth. Double Hyacinth.
Each. Per Doz,SINGLE RED.

Robt. Steiser, crimson $ 10 90
Ma<lame Hodson, rose striped 10 90
Gig,'aiitea, rose and blush, large flowers-. 10 90
liOrd Maeaulay, very fine bright red, with white center 10 1 00
<|neeii Yictoria, Alexandrina, deep crimson, nice 10 90

SINGLE YELLOW. Each. PerDoz.

Hermann, orange yellow $ 12 1 00
Plnie d'Or, pale yellow. 10 1 00

DOUBLE WHITE. Each. PerOoz.

L,a Yirginite, blush white $ 10 $1 00

DOUBLE BLUE. Each. PerDoz.

Bloeksbnrg, one of the finest light blues % 10 $1 00

DOUBLE RED. Each. PerDoz.

Czar Nicholas, bright rose % 10 $100
O root vorsit, creamy blush, fine truss 10 100

GLADIOLUS COLVILLl ALBA.
*'THE BRIDE."

Now being extensively used for forcing for cut flowers, as they are very beau-
tiful and easily forced. The flowers of "'The Bride" which are pure white are
produced in abundance and are much sought after, and command good prices.

For early flowering should be planted in 5 or 6 inch pots. 5 to 7 Bulbs in each,
and placed in cold frames or plunged out of doors until rooted, as with other
bulbs. For late flowering, can be planted in cold frames, needing only the
protection of sash, as they are nearly hardy. Grown in this way they will bloom
in June, giving a most beautiful crop of flowers, very profitable.

20 cts. per doz.: by mail, 25 cts. ; $1.25 per 100.



4 GRIFFITH, TURNER &, CO.,

TULIPS.
Add for postage on Tulips at the rate of 5 cts. per dozen when ordered to be sent by mail.

We have given special attention to the selection of our Tulips and our
collection is unusually fine, embracing the choice leading varieties. For early
forcing the Due van Thol and early single sorts are best. They should be started
in September and treated the same as Hyacinths. Early in November they may
be removed into heat. The greater part ought to be potted from the middle of

September to the end of October.
For outdoor planting they should be
set 8 to 4 inches deep, and 4 to 6 in-

ches apart, according to the size of
the bulb. A few bulbs planted here
and there produce but little effect,

but when planted in masses, or in
small groups, they become at once
brilliant and grand, and surpass in

variety of coloring and picturesque
effect almost any other flower.
The letters A, B and C indicate

earliness of blooming. Those marked
A are earliest, B next, and then C.
L stands for late.

EARLY SINGLE DUC
VAN THOL TULIPS.

EARLY SINGLE BEDDING

Rose
Scarlet
Crimson
Gold liRced
Red and Yellow.

.

Add 5 cents per doz.
to be sent by mail.

AND FORCING

Per doz. Per 100.

..$ 30 $2 25
20 1 00

.. 20 1 00
20 1 00
20 1 00

if Tulips are

TULIPS.
Heiffht
in inches. Per Doz.

Fine Mixed, best quality $ 20
(Per 1000, $6.00.)

Fine Mixed, good quality 15
(Per 1000, $5.00.)

B—7 Artiis, scarlet, well shaped flower, fine for forcing- or bedding 20
B—7 Belle Alliance (Waterloo), bright scarlet, large bulb 25
B—7 Bizard Verdict, red and yellow
A—8 Canary Bird, pure yellow—

Cardinal's Hat, dark red
B—7 Chryselora, golden yellow, extra fine
C—9 Coulenr de Cardinal, brilliant crimson, splendid for beds
C—9 Coulenr Ponceau, blush violet
B—7 Crimson King, (Roi Cramoisie), crimson ,

B—9 Duchess de Parma, bronze, orange border
Dusart, dark scarlet, large, a grand flower, very robust tulip, unsurpass-

able for parks. It is indeed the best scarlet tulip for bedding purposes
and is a great favorite in London and Manchester parks 50

B— 7 Jagt von Delft, fine, white 25
B—7 La Reine, (Queen Victoria), the best white tulip known 20
B—7 li'Immaculee, pure white 25
A—8 Pottetoakker, yellow 35
A—8 " scarlet 30
B—8 Rosa Mnndi, rose and white
B—7 Roi Ci'amoisie, (Crimson King)
B—7 Standard Royal Silver, white and crimson
B—9 Thomas Moore, distinct buff.

White Swan, large pure white flower
B— 7 Yellow Prince, yellow, sweet scented

80

Per 100.

$ 90

1 25
1 50
1 00
2 50
1 25
2 50
1 75

1 25
1 00
1 50

3 25
1 50
1 25
1 75
2 75
2 25
2 CO
1 00
1 75
2 75
2 50
2 75

PARROT TULIPS.
A very distinct species, producing brilliantly colored flowers of great size and

grotesque shape. ' Per Doz. Per 100.

Fines Mixed, large, strong stock $
Monstre Cramoisie, true, a splendid improvement, deep crimson, with large

black star-shaped center, flowers and bulbs larger than any other sorts,
being every bulb sure to flower, this best of parrots has a future

BYBLOEMS, violets mixed, a splendid mixture 25
BIZAKDS, mixed in great variety 20
BREEDERS, splendid colors mixed 25

20

50

$1 25

3 00

1 25
1 00
1 25
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Tu 1 ips—cont inued

.

DOUBLE BEDDING AND FORCING TULIPS.
Height
in

Add 5 cts. per doz. when to be sent by mail,
nches. Per Doz. Per 100

Fine Mixe<l, best quality $ 20 $ 90
(Per 1000, $6.00).

Fine Mixed, good quality 15 75
(Per 1000, 15.00)

A—6 Dnc Tan Tliol, yellow and red 20 1 00
A—7 Gloria Soils, bronze crimson with yellow border 20 125
A—8 Iniperator Rubrorum, clear scarlet 35 2 75
B— 6 lia €an<leHi*, white: very effective for bedding 20 1 25
A—5 Liacly Orandisoii, dwarf in habit ; scarlet 25 1 50
L— 8 Peony Gold 25 1 50
A—8 Pnrple Crown, deep purple 25 150
B—7 Rex Rubroruni, bright scarlet 30 2 25
A—9 Rose Crown, carmine 20 1 25
A—7 Rosilie, splendid rose 30 2 25
A—7 Salvator Rosa, white flamed deep rose, extra 1 00 7 00

Tonriiesol, red and yellow 25 2 00
L—6 Yellow Rose, golden yellow 20 1 25

Crocus.
When ordering by mail add 5 cts. per doz. for postage.

Among the earliest to blossom in Spring is this

beautiful little flower, lifting its head almost
before the snow has disappeared. Blooming at

a time when the ground is destitute of foliage or
flower, it is a welcome visitor. They present the
best appearance when grown in masses in a bed
or in double or triple rows as a border for other
Bulbs, for which large quantities should be used.

Yellow, large size. .

.

White..
Blue
IStriped
All Colors Mixed

Per Doz.

10

.. 10
10

.. 10

.. 10

Per 100

$ 50

50
50
50
50

Special prices for large quantities.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.

Lily of the Valley.
One of the most charming of Spring

flowering plants, bearing slender stems set
with tiny bells which diffuse a delicious
odor. They are largely used for forcing in

Winter and can be flowered in the house.
To secure good results the Pips should be
kept in a cold place until wanted for flow-
ering. The Pips we offer are the best
German, and will be ready for delivery
about last of November.

15 cts. per doz
;
by mail 20 cts.

$1.00 per 100; by mail |1.25.

Iris.
Fnglish.—Large flowers, rich blue shades
predominating, mixed. 25 cts. per doz.

Spanish.—Flowers smaller than the En-
glish but very handsome, mixed varieties.
15 cts. per dozen.

By mail, 10 cts. per dozen extra.
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Narcissus or Daffodils.
There are no hardy plants which have more points of merit than the Narcissus.

Perfectly hardy in all latitudes, if planted in well-drained ground they multiply
and increase in attraction each year. They are as easily forced as the Hyacinth,
and a constant succession of flowers may be had from January to the middle of
May. The flowers are among the most attrac-

tive of blooms, very lasting and of endless
variety of form and coloring.

POETICUS. DOUBLE VON SION.

SINGLE NARCISSUS.
Add 10 cts. per dozen when to be sent by maih Per Doz.

Griaut Priiiceps, large deep yellow trumpets with pale divisions S 40

Poeticus, (Pheasant's Eye), large, snow-white flower, early and
fragrant

Poeticus Oriiatlis. flowers a month earlier than the ordinary
Poeticus

Trumpet Major, (Single Daffodil) deep, golden yellow ; earliest

for forcing

10

30

Per 100.

82 00

60

1 75

40 50

DOUBLE NARCISSUS.
Per Doz

Alba PleiioOclorata, pure
white and very sweet scented ^

Incomparable, (Butter &
Eggs), full double flowers of

rich yellow, fragrant
Von Sion, (Double Daffodil),

rich golden yellow flower,

one of the best forcing sorts,

Per 100.

25 81 25

25 1 25

35 2 25

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS
Per Doz. Per 100.

Paper Wliite, (Totus Al-
bus), very fine for early
forcing, produces clusters of

pure white flowers S 25 81 50

Extra llixtiire, of named
varieties 40 2 50

Good Mixture 25 1 50

SCILLA SIBERICA.
AMCENA.

This is one of the prettiest of early Spring
PAPER WHITE. blooming bulbs of dwarf habit, with sprays

of exquisite rich blue flowers. Grown in masses, in conjunction with crocus,

chionodoxa and snowdrops, the effect is charming. 15 cts. per doz.
; 75 cts. per 100.

CHIONODOXA LUCHESII.
GLORY OF THE SNOW.

Handsome blue flowers, blooms early in Spring. 20 cts. per doz. ; 81.25 per 100.
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LILIES.
Ber/muda Easter Lily.

LILIUM HARRISI.

The True Bermuda Easter Lily is

one of the grandest bulbs introduced
in many years. They are easy of

culture, early, flower quickly, and
can be had in bloom for Christmas
from bulbs planted as late as Sep
tember.
They are, however, mostly grown

for Easter Flowers, aud of course
will produce more flowers when
given a longer time. They have
become very popular, and deserv
edly so, as it comes quickly into

bloom and produces pure white,
gracefully formed and delightfully
fragrant flowers.

Each. Per doz
First Size, 5/7 | 5 S 50
Extra " 7/9 10 1 00
Very Liarge Size, 9/11 20 1 75

Per doz. Per 100.

By mail 5/7 $ 65 .^^2 75
7/9 1 25 5 00
9/11 2 10 12 00

LONQIFLORUM.
The well-known, beautiful, snow white,

fragrant Lily, fine tor forcing-. 15 cts.
each ; $1.50 per dozen. Mailed free.

RUBRUn SPECIOSUn.
White, shaded with deep rose and spot-

ted with crimson. 15 cts. each ; $1.50 per
dozen. Mailed free.

BERMUDA EASTER LILY.

AURATUM. ^tT.n'J'japar
Immense white tloAvers, each petal marked Avith a wide

j^old band and si)Otted with maroon. ver.\' sweet frag-rance
and free blooming. It is considered by many the finest
Lily In cultivation. Each.HPer.Doz.
Large Bulbs f 15 ii<\ll.l'^0

]<:xti-a Large Bulbs ..,

Mailed free.

Allium

Neapolitanum.

An excellent and really

beautiful variety foi
Winter flowering.exten
sively forced by florist^

for cut flowers ; pure
white with green sta-

mens ; borne in large,

loose umbels ; height 15

to.' 18 inches.

LILIUM AURATUM.

20c. per doz., by mail 25c., per 100 $1.00, mail $1.20.

ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM.
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Li Iies-continued
LILlUn CANDIDUn.
•The Bridal Lily of Bermuda.

The old-fashioned pure white Gar-

den Lily. It is as hardy as an oak,

and always gives satisfaction. As it

starts into growth very early in the

fall, it should be ordered early, and
for this reason it is best planted in

August and September when possi-

ble. It is also considerably used in

some localities for forcing. It grows
about four feet high, bearing large

clusters of snowy white, medium-
sized flowers. Selected bulbs, extra

fine, 10 cts. each, $1.00 per dozen.

Mailed free.

WHITE CALLA.
The White Calla or Lily of the

Nile is a well known plant of easy

culture, and in winter is one of our

best window plants. To aid profuse
I..

WHITE CALLA.
blooming, keep them dormant from the middle of June to last of August, repot in

good rich soil, using a 4 to 6 inch pot, give water, light and heat in abundance,

and the result will be most satisfactory.

Large bulbs, 15 cts. each. $1.25 per doz.
Extra large bulbs, 20 cts. each. ,^1.75 per doz.
Black Calla, each 25 cts. Spotted Calla, 15 cts. each.

By mail, 5 cts. per bulb extra for postage.

SPIREA JAPONICA.
ASTILBE.

A splendid plant for forcing in the greenhouse or the conservatory, where it

produces beautiful sprays of silvery-white flowers during February and March. It

is perfectly hardy, and when planted outside it blooms in June.
Clumps 10 cts. each. i$1.00 per dozen.

Each.

Crown Imperials S 10
Snowdrops, single
Snowdrops, double
Anemones, mixed double
Ranunculus, mixed French
Jonquils, single . =

Per T)oz.

$1 00
15

20
20
15
20

Per 100

1 25
1 00

Sweet Peas.
FOR SOWING IN FALL.

Sveeet Peas can be successfully grown by sowing the seed in the Autumn in

rich sandy soil about 6 inches deep. Cover with straw or manure over winter
;

remove covering about March 20th or April 1st. Stake the plants, and if weather
is seasonable they will flower in May.

The wonderful advance made in the size, substance and variety of colors in

Sweet Peas in the past few years has placed it in the first rank among flowering

plants. But few plants are easier grown, and grown in masses of separate colors

or in mixture their beauty and fragrance cannot be surpassed.
Splendid mixture, 5c. pkt., 25c. i lb., 75c. per lb.
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MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Mvishrooms can be readily grown in cellars, sta-

bles, sheds or pits. Many are successfully grown
on a shelf in an ordinary cellar and yield sufficient

crops to compensate the grower for his effort.

The space under greenhouse benches or stagings
will suit them exactly, using materials in same
manner as described.

CULTIVATION.

The culti\'ation of the Mushroom is a
very simple matter and requires only or-
dinary intelligence and care. The ma-
terials needed are fresh horse manvire,
good soil and live spawn. The manure
should not be too short, as it does not com-
bine the necessary (qualities. Long strawy
litter, plentifully mixed with short ma-
nure, makes by far the best beds, as it does
not heat too violently, decomposes slowly
and retains its heat for a long period. Piit
in a heap and turn every three or four
days to permit the escape of noxious
Kases and prevent burning. When ready
l or use it should be as hot as can be borne
comfortably by the hand, and should also
he moist. Make the beds 3 feet wide at
the base, 2}^ feet high, and of any desired
length. The manure, when in proper con-
dition should be quickly handled to pre-
vent the loss of heat and be beaten down
to make the heap firm and compact, and
cover with long litter; Avhen the heat has
decreased to 90°, the bed is ready to re-
ceive the spawn, which is done by raising
the manure with the hand and inserting
pieces of spawn 3 inches square, 9 inches
apart each way. At the expiration of a
few days the bed may be covered with soil
to the depth of about two inches. If the
soil is poor add a liberal quantity of bone
meal.
Best English Spawn, 13 cents per lb., 10

lbs. for $1.00. By mail 30 cents per lb.

Poultry Supplies

Eggs at all Seasons
BY USING

RUST'S EGG PRODUCER.
TRADE (THE HEN PERSUADER ) ma

KUST'S EGG PRODUCER.
This has given our customers universal sat-

isfaction. It supplies those substances which
produce Eggs, growth and development. So
moderate in price it should be used winter
and summer. 1 lb. packages, 35 cts.; if to be
sent by mail, add 16 cts. per lb. to prepay post-
age. 6-lb box, $1.00.

Hust's )lavei|'s Climax Coqditioii Powder.
The only positive preventive and cure for

Gapes and Poultry Cholera and a most ex-
cellent medicine for young Turkeys that have
been exposed to the weather ; also an ex-
cellent medicine for Horses, Cattle, Sheep
and Hogs. All who have used Haven's Climax
Condition Powders once, will have it again.
Package, 35 cts. By mail 41 cents.

HAVEN'S ROUP PILLS
Cure Roup, Catarrh, Colds, etc.; box, 35 cts.

SUNFLOWER FOR CHICKENS.
Highly recommended for Poultry as one of

the best Egg Producing Foods known. Qt,,

15 cts.; peck, 75 cts.: bushel, $3.00.

CRACKED BONE
FOR FOWLS.

Made from white selected bone and re-

duced to about the fineness of cracked corn.
Lb , 5 cts.; 30 lbs., $1.00 ; bag (167 lbs.), $4.00.

Wilson's Bone and
Shell Mills

grind oyster
or clam shells
and dried
bones and is

an excellent
mill & largely
used. Will also
grind corn.
Price, $5.00.
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Vegetable 5eeds.
FOR FORCING AND FALL SOWING.

POSTAGE.—In quantities greater than >4 Jb. please add 8 cts. per lb. to pay postage.

Cauliflower.
Early Snowball.- Of compact

growth, fine for frames, and very re-
liable for field culture, being the most
certain to head of any sort we know,
Pkts., 25 and 50 cts.; oz , 75 cts.i oz.,

.^3.50.

Select Early Dwarf Erfnrt.—
Long the standard of highest excellence
and still holding its own with a great
many people. Pkt., 25 cts.: % oz., 75
cts.; oz., i{p2.00.

Kale.
DwarfCurled Geruiaii—Leaves

finely fringed ; sow in September for
winter and early spring use. Pkt., 5

cts.; oz., 10 cts.;' lb., 15 cts.; lb., 35c.

Lettuce.
Tennis Ball, Black seed.—A fav-

orite forcing variety. Pkt., 5 cts.ioz.,

10 cts.; }4 lb., 30 cts.

JBostoii Market.—A celebrated
variety in New England. Pkt., 5 cts.;

oz., 10 cts.; % lb., 30 cts.

Royal Cabbage or L-oaf—Large
compact head, very fine for frames or
out-door ; well known to the truckers
around Baltimore and Norfolk. Pkts.,

5 and 10 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; % lb., 45 cts.

Baltimore Cabbage.—Intro-
duced by us two years ago and pro-
nounced by the growers to be the finest

heading Lettuce they have ever seen.

Pkts., 5 and 10 cts.: oz., 20 cts.; X lb.,

65 cts.

Parsley.
Dwarf Extra Curled.—The best

for forcing, leaves tender, crimped and
very curly, of a beautiful bright green
color, and very ornamental. Oz., 10

cts.; X lb., 20 cts.; lb., 65 cts.

WAKEFIELD CABBAGE.

Beets.
Early Eclipse.—Extra early, deep

red color and beautiful shape, best mar-
ket sort. Pkt. , 5 cts. ; oz. , 10 cts.

; X lb.

,

20 cts.; lb., 50 cts.

Early Egyptian.—This is a flat

Beet, very early and deep red color.

Pkt., 5 cts.: oz.. 10 cts.; X lb., 20 cts.;

lb.. 50 cts.

Bassano, or Extra Early Tur-
nip.—Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; X lb., 20
cts.

;
lb., 50 cts.

Cabbage.
Select Early Jersey Wake-

field.—The best early Cabbage, won-
derfully fine ; used very extensively by
Market gardeners. Pkt., 5 and 10 cts.;

oz., 25 cts.; X lb., 75 cts.; lb., .^2.50.

Early Summer.—A second early
sort with large solid heads, coming in a
few days later than the Wakefield.
Pkt.. 10 cts.; oz.,20cts.; X lb., 65 cts.;

lb.. $2.00.

Early Succession,—This has giv-

en satisfaction wherever grown. It fol-

lows ten days after the Early Summer,
and comes off with much larger and
heavier heads. Pkts., 5 and 10 cts.;

oz.,20cts.; X lb-, 65 cts.; lb., .$2.00.

Carrots.
Early French Forcing.—The

earliest forcing variety, small root and
excellent flavor. Pkt.. 5 cts.; oz., 15

cts.; X lb-, 30 cts.; lb., .Si. 00.

Early Scarlet Horn.—Blunt-
rooted, early, good. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz.,

10 cts.; X lb-, 25 cts.; lb , 75 cts.

Radish.
Early Bed Turnip.—Turnip

shaped, skin red, for forcing. Pkt., 5

cts.; oz., 10 cts.; X lb-, 20 cts.; lb., 60c.

White Tip Scarlet Turnip.—
Red skin, fine flavor. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz.,

10 cts
; X lb., 20 cts.; lb., 60 cts.

Spinach.
Curled SaTOy.—Leaves extra curl-

ed
,
large an d thick. By far the best and

most productive Spinach in cultivation.

Our sales of this sort more than double
annually. Pkt,5c.;X lb.. lOc; lb.. 25c.

Eong Standing.—Best for Spring
sowing ; slow to seed. Pkt. , 5 cts.; X
lb., 10 cts.: lb., 25 cts.
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HAND PRUNING SHEARS.

Most Improved Kind.

Price 75 cents, Sl.OO and Sl.25.

WATERS' TREE PRUNER.
4feetloDg,$ 85
6 1 00
8 " 1 15
10 " 1 25
12 1 50
Extra Knives,

20 cents.

Pruning Knives,
50 and 75 cents.

Budding Knives,
75 cents.

Pruning Saws,
80 cents.

Hedge Sliears,

8 inch $1
9 .... 2

10 .... 2

Horse Shears 50 cts., 60 cts., 1

Horse Brushes 1.00 to 3

PLANT=BED CLOTH.

Waterproof Plant-Bed Cloth.—
Equal to glass as a covering for hotbeds
and cold frames, and at so moderate a
cost that it is largely used by florists

and gardeners all over the country.
Cloth is 36 inches vride ; pieces contain
from 40 to 60 yards. Light, per yard,
6 cts. ; medium, per yard, 9 cts.

;
heavy,

per yard, 12 cts. Special prices for
large quantities.

MARLING.
Hand-made, for hotbed mats.

Lb., 15 cts. ; 5 lbs., 65 cts.

GRAFTING WAX.
First quality in bars.

X lb., 10 cts.
; y2 lb., 20 cts.

;
lb., 35 cts.

POT LABELS.
Plain. Painted,

4 inch, per 1000 $ 50 $ 65
5 inch, per 1000 65 90
6 inch, per 1000 75 1 00

INSECT POWDER BELLOWS.

This is the best article known for
destroying insects in conservatory,
garden or field.

No. Wide.
1 3X in.

2 i'A in.

3 o)4 in.

4 1)^ in.

Long.
15 in.
16 in.

20 in.
24 in.

Holds 2 oz. Powder, $ 85
" 3 " 1 00
" 4 " 1 35
" 8 " 1 75

BRASS GARDEN SYRINGES.

11.

No. A, 1 Stream and Spray Rose, 12x1 in. $2 .50

" 10, 1 " 2 " " 18xl>^ " 5 50
" 12, 1 " 2 " " 14x1 3 .50

" H, Full Length Spray Valve, 18x13^ " 2 00

THE MODEL MOLE TRAP.
This, while possessing all

the good qualities of other
traps, is specially adapted for

setting under glass.

Price .^1 75

HALE'S MOLE TRAP.
Price .^2 00

PLANT
SPRINKLER.
For sprinkling

cutflow'rs, seed-
lings, plants,
clothes, etc.

Price, .^1.00 by mail, .':?1.10

Whale Oil Soap, 10 cts. cake ; 15 cts. lb.

Tobacco Stems, 5 cts lb.
;

.$3.00 100 lbs.

Tobacco Dust 5 lbs. for 25 cts.

Flowers of Sulphur, 10 cts. per pound.

WATERING
POTS.

Galvanized,
all sizes.

r5 cents to $2.50
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Combination of Barrel, Truck, Hand
Cart, Sprinklerisi^Barrel Force Pump.

Force Pump Attachment $6 00
Sprinkling Attachment 3 00
Leaf Racks 4 00

For 4- inch tires on trucks, add

PRICES.
Water Truck |6 75
Water Truck and Barrel 9 00
Water Truck and Box 9 00
Water Truck, Barrel and Box.. 10 GO

For 3>^-inch tires on trucks, add to the above prices $1.50.

to the above prices $2.00.

When we consider the almost innumerable uses to which the Combined Truck and Hand Cart
can be applied, its handiness, and the immense amount of time and hard labor saved by its use,
it is not a matter of surprise that it is steadily growing into favor. It is one of those articles
that causes the user to wonder how he ever did without it, as it really becomes indispentable
when once used.

The barrel is raised from the ground, carried to the place desired and instantly detached,
all without handling. The weight being balanced over the axle, no lifting or down pressure is

needed in transportation.
Other barrels for various purposes can be used as needed, extra trunnions being furnished,

if desii'ed, which can be I'eadily attached to any oil or spirit barrel, thus increasing indefinitely
the value of the truck.

We have wheels of 1/^, 2)4 and 4 inch tread, but always send truck with wheels l>^-inch
tread, unless otherwise specified.

We also supply a box, with trunnions and spring catch, making a very superior dumping-
Hand Cart. Very stilf , compact, handsome, and low in price. Furnished with or without barrel
or box, as ordered. A first-ciass force pump, sprinkling attachment and leaf rack furnished as
attachmenis. Just the things for washing windows and carriages, and for spraying trees ; also
for sprinkling lawns ; the leaf rack is a very useful article for moving leaves, etc. from the lawn.

improveil Barrel Watering Cart.

This cut represents our Barrel Cart, with
" Gem " Brass Spray Pump. This is a convenient
combination, and may be found useful in various
Avays: such as watering gardens, spraying fruit
trees, etc.
The Barrel Cart and Pump may be ordered sep-

arately and ari-anged together to suit the pur-
chaser. The Barrel Cart may be wheeled about
when filled with water to supply spinkling cans

for watering flowers and
vegetable gardens. When
the running gear or truck

ordered Avithout barrel,
the trunnions may easilj-

be fastened to any good
water-tight barrel by any
person Avith ordinarj' me-
chanical ability.

"Gem" Spray Pump with Barrel Cart.

SIZES AND PRICES.
Running Gear only, without Barrel or Pump $6 75
Barrel Cart complete, Avith Barrel atid Pump 15 00
Price of Plain Ncav Barrel 2 35
Price of Plain Pump 6 00
Price of Sprinkling Attachment 3 60
Price of Leaf Racks 4 00



The Baltimore Garden Barrows
HADE IN FOUR SIZES, Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 6.

SPECIAL FEATURES AND ADVANTAGES.
Extra Heavy Wheel, with Iron Hub. Solid Iron Axle. Heavy Iron Strap extending

over entire Front. Well-Braced, Extra Strong and Durable. NICELY PAINTED AND
VARNISHED. ^ ^ ^ ^ • 00 •

1

No. 3 has 18 inch wheel; inside measurement of body as follows, viz., 22 inches long,

21 inches wide in rear and 17 inches wide in front. Price, $3.25.
, ^ -j •

No. 4 has 20 inch wheel ; is 27 inches long, 22 inches wide in rear and 18 inches wide m
front. Price, $3.50.

No. 5, very large size, has 22 inch wheel. Price, $4.00.

No. 6, extra large size, has 22 inch wheel. Price, $4.50.

Automatic Self=Cleaning

Lawn Rakes.

With 22 teeth, 75c.

With 26 teeth, 85c.

Hustler Lawn Rake

With 24 Steel Teeth, reversi-

ble, 75 cents.

The single teeth are used
for taking up cut grass, and
double teeth for leaves and
rubbish.

Gibbs' Lawn Rakes, . . 75 cts.

Canton Lawn Rakes, . 50 cts.

Wooden Lawn Rakes 50 cents.

Boss Garden Rake.
With 18 Steel Teeth 50 cents.

The Teeth are made from tough steel

rods and will not break, therefore are supe-

rior to forged teeth. They are solidly

held in place. The Socket is secured firmly

to head without rivets or weld. For stable

use and on gravel walks.

Wooden Hay Rakes, 25 cents.



GRIFFITH, TURNER & CO. S EVERQREEN LAWN GRASS.

There ,s nothing prettier around a home than a

loveliness to the landscape. In order t« make « P^s«> e a mett> la^^"'^'
""^ ^.^1^55 mixture prepared bv om-

for this purpose our Evergreen Lawn Giass i» the most
croquet and ball grounds-remauiing

J1.25; bushel. *4.50. PREPARATION AND CARE OF LAWNS.

The ground should be thoroughly drained
^pJese^^^

new Lawns.

THE ARC LAWN
SPRINKLER.
We claim this is tbe

most perfect Sprinkler in

existence. It is simple,

will not weai- out nor

clog- up, is well made and

handsomely nickeled, is

boxed singly with full

directions how to use.

Its merits are, without

.juestiou. pre-eminently

superior to any othei

.

Price ^^•'^

Price by mail, • ^-^^

HUSTLER LAWN
SPRINKLER.

A tirst-clafs articl.- ar a

moderate csT.

Price ^'•U'^

Price by mail. . •
l l-^

Gem Nozzle Holder. t35c.

Gem Nozzle Holder.

. by mai I

.

PARK LAWN GRASS.

Although this mixture does not con-

tain so much of the high-priced varie-

ties as are found in our Evergreen

Lawn Grass, this will make a beautiful

sod. Sow four bushels to the acre. Qt..

20 cts.; peck. ?1.00; bushel. S3.00.

GROUND BONE
FOR

LAWNS AND FLOWERS.

Tliis i!^ specially adapted for Lawns

or Garden Plots. A most desirable

article for supplying the soil with the

rciuisite food for a luxuriant growth

ut orass. '> ll>s-. ~5 cts.: 10 lbs.. 4U cts.:

luu lbs.. Sro.DU.


